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~n~tl~~~gl!!!i~~·p•rQr.v.g test plans 
F11111,-rdllor suffer if one player is ousted. Hendrick made a motion that the 

The drug testing issue is still a . Senator Ron Cline compared Senate establish a committee to Fa cult .c 
N1111bctrua111ewu tentative proposal at ASU, drug testing to preventins suicide. investigate the issue and pouibly y co Ill ers . 
hm Senate president Sherman said, but said the He said society works to prevent prepare a referendum to appear on 

opened the floor university 1will try to pattern any suicide, and drug testing would be the homecoming election ballot. w 1· th p res 1· dent 
durina hil executive approved program after existing conducive to preventing drug Homecoming queen elections 

• tbe 5-le --ina b will be Oct """"''"--. programs at other universities. The a use ... Their (athletes) very lives • 8-9. Voting times and 
test, Sherman said, would probably may be at stake if they're addicted," locations are as follows: On Oct. 8 in By Reyes Abila 

J~nuked, be administered randomly, and if he said, and Mike Lemming added, the University Center from 7:45 Ram Pap Staff 
right, and everbody signs a contract 
that they will abide by the rules and 
regulations of the athletics program 
or they forfeit their scholarship 
awards," Vandergriff said. 

aial'l!b111~ 111UC111.11 apartactm' ~ro,.! a_n athlete is tested positive the first .. If we do this drug test, we could a.m.-10:50 a.m. and 12:50 p.m.-2 
, , time, he or she will receive potentially be helpina students." p.m. and Oct. 9 from 9:20 a.m.-

. atbletica, according counseling and if tested posit"ave a 12:20 p.m.; Oct. 8 and 9 in the 
coach J Johnson said, "I think it's a w · 

crry second time will undergo . la. f etcna between the high rises ii a N'iWII- v10 lion o civil rights," and Senate ~ 4 
• not a rehabilitation and if tested positive faculty adviser Dr. Michael Carlo barom :30 p.m.-6 p.m.; and in the 

Sherman also a third time will probably be usiness-computer science building 
that if' An,elo State suspendend. agreed but said society has several on Oct. 8 from 10:50 a.m.-12:50 

tbld.el are not tested at .. ASU's drug testing program other flagrant civil rights violations p.m. and Oct. 9 from 7:45 a.m.-9:20 
· here. and then they would probably be set up along like being x-rayed at an airport or a.m. and 12:20 a.m.-2 p.m. 

for some national these lines," Sherman said. like being required to have a The election is conducted so 

....... ----e He said the drug testing program physical and reveal medical records students may choose a Home-where ...... ,_; .... is 
• ~ .:.-~:!,hletecouldis would be a way to help athletes. "If for a job. "Keep in mind, society coming queen. Students are 

-3 it can sto~ one or two athletes from accepts these," Carlo said. required to show some identifica
tion to be able to vote. 

Contest 
now open 

United Blood Services of San 
An1elo is sponsoring an 
emblem/ logo contest Sept. 30 
through Oct. 30. 

The contest is open to all AS U 
students, faculty and staff. All 
entries must be submitted to the 
University Center Information 
desk by 5 p.m. Oct. 30. 

The design and slogan must fit 
within a 10 inch by 9 inch area and 
must integrate ASU with the 
United Blood Services. 

The winning logo will be made 
into an iron-on decal for t-shirts 
and hospital scrub shirts which will 
be given to donors at future blood 
drives. 

Winners will be announced at 
the Halloween Costume Dance 
Oct. 31 in the University Center. 

~ ,.,,_ end SMIiy Morrow. right. study in 
ol the WomM'• Hll/h R• Tutl$d,t ahernoon. The 
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windy weather did not SHm to dtlter their turning 
textbook pagn. 

Trophies will be awarded to 
first, second and third place 
winners and restaurant gift 
certificates will go to the first and 
second place winners. 

mbouillet windin 

Staff approaches last phase, 
1986 volume expected soon 

CenePowel 
of the use of old photos that were 
hard to reproduce. 

At its specially called meeting 
Monday, the Angelo State 
UnwersityFacuJtyCouncildecided 
to have its otrl0Cfl meet with ASU 
president Lloyd Vincent to discuss 
his views on proposed drug testing 
of ASU athletes. 

The special meeting was called 
after a resolution was tabled at their 
last meeting Sept. 11 which stated 
that the council strongly opposes 
drug testing for athletes, students, 
faculty, and administrators. 

All 1 S memben of the council 
attended the meeting including 
ASU men's athletics director Jerry 
Vandergriff and several other 

administrative staff members, 
according to council chairman 
David Cochener. 

Vandergriff gave three reasons 
why a drug testing program proves 
positive for the athletes, saying it 
gives them an incentive to say no to 
drugs socially, it can help project a 
good image for the athletic 
programs, and the National 
Collegiate AthleUcs Association 
will test teams for drugs at the 
playoff level which every team 
eventually hopes to reach. 

.. What we were basically doing 
was getting a lot of information and 
discussing a lot of questions which 
are difficult or maybe even 
impossible to answer," Cochcncr 
said. 

At the specially called mcetina 
the council did not take any formal 

.. Athletics is a privilege not a action according to Cochcncr. 

RHA prepares 
annual carnival 

' lobby contests 
By Randy Kennedy 
Ran,. Slaff ' 

The Angelo State University 
Residence Hall Association 
announced specifics about the 
RHA Homecoming carnival, the 
lobby decoration contest and the 
roombrothcr-roomsister program 
at a regular meeting Sept. 15. 

The carnival, which is their 
largest annual fundraiser, wil be on 
the tennis courts at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 
16. They expct approximately 20 
booths, including a new RHA 
sponsored booth, to be operating at 
the event. 

The residence hall lobby 
decoration competition will center 
on the theme, .. The Pride ofT exas." 
Each competing dorm will decorate 
its lobby before the 8 a.m. deadline, 
October 14. 

roomsistcrs at the ASU Food 
Service Center. Dinners for Men's 
Women's High Rises were Monday 
through Wednesday and dinnen 
fro Massie Men's and Women's 
Halls will be today. ll was streseed 
at the meeting that these dinners are 
not dates but simply a way to meet 
other students. Cappina off the 
week, a roombrothcr-roomsister 
dance will be Friday in the Food 
Service Center. 

_.., Paae Oplinilon Editor 

book, said that production should 
be completed in two or three weeks 

after the final blue lines are turned in 

to Newsfoto. 

The book will run 272 pages and 
is --irue to the colors of AS U." 

of organization. We had more 
confidence and less worry. There 
was less rush. Call it apathy or 
yearbook burnout," said Harman. 

Decorations will be judged in 
four categories: use of entire lobby, 
following the theme, creativity and 
overall presentation. Each category 
will make up 25 percent of the total 
scoring points. Prizes for the best 
dorms will be awarded Oct. 16 at 
Yell Practice in the Food Service 

In new business, chairpersons 
were appointed to four RHA 
specialized committees. Mark 
Harris is the head of Buildina 
Improvement, Kristi Johnson is the 
head of Programming and Major 
Projects, Kevin Schwab is the head 
of Publicity and Stephanie 
Kirkland is the 1'ead of University 
Affairs. Besides these cl\airpersom. 
each committee will be comprised 
of four members. each representing 
one major residence hall 

Planned fundraisers for the year 
include operating a booth at the 
RHA homecoming carnival and 
selling .. college survival kits" to 
parents of ASU students. Parents 
may than send these kits as gifts to 
their son or daughter attending 
ASU. 

"Completion of the I 98S- I 986 
lo Seate Univenity Ram-

• yearbook is scheduled for 
ber I aid yearbook -editor 
Chanelle Harman. 

..Further dcla)'I may be caased by 
proofma delays and actual 
tins and binding of the 
book. 

}iarman explained that there 
two sets of proofs to review 
the copy is completed. One set 

proofs is a black-and-white 
• that is used mainly for copy 

ions. 
The second set of proofs are 

bluelina and are complete 
pictures. The bluelines are the 

opportunity to find any 
in the copy as well as 

ible stylistic or technical 

tJ'he final copy of the 1986 
ii/tit should benefit from 

extra time spent on the book. 
Allen Martin, the plant manager 

Newsf oto who publishes the 

Doug Alton is the Newsfoto 
representative who works with the 
Ramboui/let staff on the yearbook. 

Harman said, "If it hadn't run so 
late, I would be really proud." This 
book is better than last year's was 
said the second-year editor. 

The theme of the book ties in with 
the Texas Sesquicentennial and 
contains information concerning 
Texas history as well as San Angelo 

history. 
Assistant editor Lisa Musser also 

wrote a section tracing the history 
of Angelo State from its inception 
as a junior college to the present 

day. 
Musser wrote another historical 

view in the sports section. It covers 
sports as far back as the creation of 
the Rams football team to last 
season. 

Harman said that the cover of the 
book was definitely "out of the 
ordinary." The opening of the book 
also was time<onsuming because 

Other features of the book will 
include a spread of the Challenger 
space-shuttle explosion and the 
work of the Ram Page to cover the 
accident. Some Associated Press 
photos are also used in the book. 

Gary Dulude also did a section 
on other national news that made 
major headlines during the year. 

Harman said, .. A yearbook 
records a year. They can't be a 
picture book. They have to 
distinguish the year. We tried to 
have some newsworthy things." 

There were several reasons for 
the delay in the book. Musser and 
photo editor Mike Howell both 
missed several weeks of school and 
work because of illness and 
Harman herself battled pnue
monia. 

School rcspnosibilities, summer 
internships and job obligations also 
delayed the book. 

Harman also shoulders part of 

the blame. "There was a large lack 

oreign study offered 
language of the country in which 
they plan to study. ents interested in study 

may wish to consider 
· n1 for scholarships provided 

uah Rotary International 
ouah the oraanization's 

tional study program for 

-88. 
olarship1 arc awarded in four 

ories which include graduate 
s for students who will have 

pleted their undergraduate 
prior to startina their year 
· undersraduate awards for 

students who have completed two 
years of college work; teacher of 
handicapped awards for students 
wishing to become teachers; and 
journalism awards for students 
planning to pursue journalism as a 
career. The journalism and teacher 
awards require two years of related 

experience. 
Students may pursue studies 

abroad for one year under the 
program. In order to be considered, 
students must be conversant in the 

The stipends cover round trip 
travel expenses, tuition, fees and 
books, room and board, limited 
education travel allowances, and a 
small emergency expense fund. 

Applications for the program 
must be submitted by October I and 
students may obtain additional 
information about the programs 
through the University Financial 

Aid Office. 

Another delay was the 
meticulous method of designing the 
book. Continued improvements 
and changes took a large amount of 
time. Lawn. 

"It's my albatross," said Harman. 
.. I couldn't go through life being the 
editor that quit. We really are a 
bunch of dedicated people. We 
want this book out more than 
anyone does." 

Other staff members included 
sports editor Russell Brooks and 
organizations editor Sherry 
Burson. 

The schedule for the Roombro
ther-Roomsister program, now in 
its second year at ASLU, was 
finalized. The program provides an 
opportunity for male and female 
students in the major residence halls 
to meet through activities 

In closing, Paul K. Home, dean 
of student life, discussed upcoming 
building improvement plans for the 
residence halls. These include the 
purchase of color televisions and 
the installment of fire doors on each 
floor of the Men's and Women's 
High Rises. 

throughout the year. 
This week the RHAissponsoring 

dinners for roombrothers and 

Homecoming week planned 
A full slate of activites is planned for 

Homecoming 1986 at Angelo State 
University Oct. 13-18 with the theme, 
•·Pride of Texas." 

A fall fashion style show is set for 
Monday, Oct. 13 in the University Center 
Ballroom at 7 p.m. 

Ken Richter will perform Mark Twain 
in the Ballroom, on Tuesday, Oct. 14 at 8 
p.m. 

Homecoming Queen nominees will be 
presented at 8 p. m. Oct. 15 in the 
Ballroom. 

A Yell Practice will be held 6:30 p.m. 
Oct. 16, on the Food Service Lawn 
followed by the Residence Hall Carnival 
on the tennis courts. 

A bonfire sponsored by ROTC and a 
pep rally will kick off activities at 8: 15 p.m. 
Oct. 17 followed by a dance in the UC 
Ballroom. 

A parade will wind its way around the 

campus starting at 10 a.m. Oct. 18 and a 
women's basketball scrimmage also starts 
at 10 a.m. in the Physical Education 
Building. The Ex-Student Association 
will sponsor an Exe's Luncheon at noon in 
the Ballroom on Oct. 18. At 2 p.m., the 
Rambelles will host East Texas State 
University in the physical education 
building. A reception for former 
Ram belles will begin at 3 p.m. at the Field 
House. 

Also on Oct. 18, there will bea barbecue 
on the Food Service Lawn beginning at 4 
p.m. Bank of the West will host an Exe's 
Mixer at 4 p.m., Oct. 18 also. 

That night. the AS U Rams will take on 
Eastern New Mexico University in San 
Angelo Stadium. Game time is 7:30. 
During halftime the Homecoming Queen 
will be crowned. After the game, there will 
be a dance with music by Borderline at San 
Angelo's colisuem. Tickets are $3.50 
per person. 
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Being a goddess requires preparation and pall 
Rampoon eyelashes and cheekbones a,e fast / I I \ / 

considered. Without today's many 
eye-enhancing products, the eye 

By Sami Chanelle Harman 
Ram Page Staff 

I've often wondered if men truly 

either appears swollen shut, or sinks 
shyly into the depths of its socket. 
Without cheekbones, even if their 
only illusions created by blush, the 
face has no angles to it and a 
pancake face is the result. 

realize just what women go through 
in making ourselves the goddesses 
the}' encounter each day in class. 
Sure, we all have our bad days, but 
face it, a lot goes into the 

of tweezers that will actually tweeze. 
With some tweezing devices, the 
ends don't come together properly 
and grasping the eyebrow hair is 
impossible. More often, the 
tweezers have mysteriously 
disappeared, most likely for some 
unknown reason your brother or 
roommate has discovered. Once 
you've found a working pair, pain is 
sure to follow along with watering 
eyes and a running nose. I've never 
quite figured out just why the eyes 
and nose are involved. 

After the body is prepped with 
makeup and hair torturing 
techniques, its next need is clothing. 
To the list of tedious and 
aggravating, add expensive. One 
simple day's clothing includes many 

pro 

, preparation of today's modern ~ stude 
~ prob! woman. 

In an effort to gain greater 
appreciation for the daily chores we 
endure to make ourselves 
presentable, let's take a look at just 
some of what a woman deals with in 
her strive for perfection. 

details, many costs. 
di rec 
pl~ce 
coun 

Although this is debatable with 
today's fashions, in most cases all 
items of an ensemble have to match. 
The shirt is required to match the 
pants or skirt, the belt matches both 
plus the shoes. Hose and socks also 
must be of the sameorsimilarcolor. 

Geor 

In narrowing down the never
ending tasks we undertake, I must 
limit this to the most painful, 
tedious and aggravating. 

Once the unwanted hair is taken 
care of, hair styling, usually by 
scalding curls out or forcing them 
in, is next on the list. 

com 

Although I've never been 
fortunate enough to have this 
problem, thick bushy hair has to be 
controlled. Or, as in my case, much 
time is spent on constructing what 
little hair you do have into hair that 
looks thick and bushy. lf not bushy, 
at least thick. 

G 

f 
Topping the list with both painful 

and aggravating aspects has got to 
be hair removal. If you don't think 
the shaving of a leg 1s painful, take a 
look at the scars my legs have 
accumulated. Because it's such a 
bother, this is one skill I never quite 
mastered. You try to stop the blood 
that flows so freely from those tiny 
nicks with toilet paper, only to have 
it dry, permanently affixing itself to 
what used to be your skin. Rip it off 
and the blood begins again. 

Of course, we 're never satisfied. If 
you were blessed with thick hair, 
you want thin. lf it's thin, you're 
forever trying to tease it into 
something impossible, making sure 
to cover all the gaps and "holes." 

After the huge decision of what to 
wear is made, most of it has to be 
ironed. Anyone who irons knows 
what a tedious bother this can be. 
Creases must be correct and even. 
The entire article should be wrinkle 
free. At least until the first time you 
sit down and ruin everything. 

By K 

Plucking eyebrows, which tend 
to grow like weeds, is not far behind 
shaving as far as pain goes; add the 
tedium of the job and it becomes 
quite bothersome. 

Before the actual plucking pain 
can begin, the most important and 
often difficult task is findinb a pair 

Applying makeup, that art of 
emphasizing and disguising, is 
another necessary evil. The 
blending of blotches and the fading 
of freckles is most important in 
disguising what is unfortunately 
already there. 

In emphasizing what you already 
have into something much better, 

Once this is all accomplished, the 
woman is safe to depart the security 
of her home, ready for the 
scrutinizing eyes of men, not to 
mention women-her most critical 
of critics. 

Now that the beans and secrets of 
our womanly-wonderful selves 
have been spilled, I'm sure a greater 
understanding will soon be 
achieved. After all, tomorrow is 
another day and l haven't a thing to 
wear. 

--------Editorial 
TH 

White House joins Bentsen in war against drugs 
By Gene Po~_ell . Bentsen has been fighting fo, sponsored a law that inc,oased th, wa, and d,ug abuse. matjjuana and cocaine out of the anybody who IB prnven to \ 
Ram Page O pmton Editor action to curb illegal drug flow in penalties for the usage of certain The White House Domestic schools. responsible for a death. '..J 

Congratulations are in order for the country and to increase illegal drugs. Policy Council has recommended Nancy Reagan, who heads the certainly, I think that drug push4 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen from Texas. penalties for the selling and usage of Bentsen is now beingjoined by an that Reagan approve mandatory national campaign of "Say No To should get the maximum 

It seems that the rest of America illegal narcotics for several years. onslought of politicians wanting to drug testing for the 1.1 million Drugs", wrote the foreword to the penalty." 
is finally waking up to a war that He began getting results in his jump on the bandwagon of fighting government employees in sensitive handbook and said, "Only if our The war is gaining moment~ 
Bentsen has been fighting for nearly effort to curb drug flow as far back drug abuse positions. That constitutes about schools are free from drugs, can we and support. 
a decade. as 1978. During that year, Bentsen The house debated an omnibus half the federal work force. The protect our children and insure that 

ByJ 
Ram 

Du 
amid 
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In what seems to be a got a bill passed restricting the sale bill last week that would supply $3 question has also been raised that they can get on with the enterprise 
contradiction, the Democrat from of a key ingredient used in the billion over the next three years to a mandatory drug testing could be a of learning." 
Texas has even been joined in his production of PCP (Phencyclidine national effort to fight drug abuse. violation of one's rights under the Mrs. Reagan has also come out in 
war by conservative Republicans hydrochloride). PCP is known as If the bill passes both houses of fourth amendment of the favor of the death penalty for drug 
like the Reagans. Angel Dust on the streets and is an Congress, it would certainly be Constitution. pushers who are responsible for a 

As Andy Rooney surmises, • he 
must fight drug pusht:rs aq 
traffickers because it's their fatl 
that the U.S. has a drug proble~ 
The people that use the drugs artj 
at fault, it's the pushers ad The war 1s on drug abuse and extremely powerful hallucinogen. signed by President Reagan The Department of Education death. On NBC-TV's "Meet The 

drug trafficking in the United The Texas senator made another considering the stand the White has also issued a 78-page handbook Press", she said, "I think the death suppliers. 
States. milestone in 1982 when he House has been taking on the drug to help America get drugs like penalty should be used against Sarcasm is a wonderful thing. 

UC director 
Spectrum 

answers V ali-Dine system questions 
By Barbara Dempsey 
Ram Page Editor 

University faculty and staff do read the newspaper. 

Friday, Wes Davis, University Center director, 

phoned me in reference to the SPECTRUM of last 

Thursday. 
"How much does it bug you that you do not get that 

76 cents back on Vali-Dine?" he asked. 

"Enough for me to write about it and also enough to 

interview you," I answered. So we talked. 

In the column, 1 asked students if they were 

bothered when UC snack bar rules forced them to pay 

a nickel if they exceeded the $1.80 breakfast Vali-Dine 

limit by that much, but if they were under by 76 cents, 

the snack bar kept the change. 

In short, from the discussion, I realized the mythical 

76 cents will never jingle in my pocket. 

The following is vital to understand ing why 

students do not get change from the snack bar. 

Davis explained that when students sign the 

contract with Angelo State University for a five- or 

seven-day meal plan, the university is obligated to 

provide this meal in one place--the cafeteria. The 

snack bar is not a part of this contract. Therefore, the 
snack bar is an option, not an obligation. 

"The basic option is to eat at the Food Service 

Center or not to eat," Davis said. "You can use the 

card and up to$ l .80 is 'free' toyou. lfyou want less, it's 

your option." 

Before 1980, Carr, Mayer and Runnells Hall 

residents had to walk to the Food Service Center to get 

their meals on the pre-paid meal plans. lf they were in a 

rush or not really hungry they could use the University 

Center Snack Bar, but not with their meal plan. They 
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paid extra for the convenience of fast food neaqheir 

dorms. 

So these students bought one meal, and if they were 

unable to eat it, lost their money in addition to buying 

extra food at the snack bar. ln effect, eating once and 

paying twice. 

They complained. 

When ASU contracted Professional Food Service 

Management (PFM) in 1980, they introduced the 

Griffen Vali-Dine system. The system included a 

picture identification card which would be validated 

when a meal was eaten. 

The system allowed the cafeteria to keep an exact 

count of how many ate and when. They could prepare 

amounts of food according to these figures therefore 
cutting waste and saving time. 

Another advantage of Vali-Dine was that when a 

card was validated in the cafeteria, that information 

was immediately transmitted to the snack bar where 

they had installed Vali-Dine boxes. Therefore' 

students could not eat in both places on the Vali-Dine 

card. 

This new system allowed residents of Carr, Mayer 

and Runnels and anyone else on Vali-Dine the 

advantage of using their card in the snack bar. Now 

they could eat and not pay twice. 

The snack bar has a Special at lunch and dinner 

which is similar to the meals offered in the cafeteria. 

Davis said students could get a well-rounded meal on 

the Vali-Dine at either place and therefore could get 

more use from the Vali-Dine. 

Now to explain the reasons for the dollar amount 

limit and also why students cannot get seconds at the 
snack bar. 

Students worked with Davis and the PFM 

representatives to decide the dollar amounts for me~ 

on Vali-Dine. They are $1.80 for breakfast and $2.1 

for lunch and supper. Davis said they were based d 

what most students would probably order-a Ra1 

Burger, french fries and a medium drink. The Spec~ 
is also this same price. 

Space is the reason seconds are not available at tK 

snack bar. Davis explained that the cafeteria 

enclosed. Both entrances are monitored and anyo4 

who enters must have a Vali-Dine. 

Anybody can walk into the snack bar. TI 

university has no way of tracking who is eligible fd 

seconds and who isn't, Davis said. The school did n 

want students buying food with Vali-Dine and givid 

it to someone not on the system, then returning fa 
seconds which are actually firsts. He said the contra 
is with the student who pays. 

One interesting fact is that the PFM gambles thl 

many students participating with Vali-Dine will sk 

some meals. PFM can charge low prices to AS U, fe~ 

everyone and make a profit. If everyone ate all th~ 
meals, the system would fail. 

"If you sleep in, obviously you're buying someor1 
else's food," Davis said. 

He said the Food Service Committee, which conist 

of students from the residence halls and two chosen b 

the Student Senate, works weekly with the PFM i 

approve menus and discuss criticism of food c 
service. 

The Super Salad Bar, serve yourself vegetables ari 

all-you-can-eat ice cream are results of thi 
communication. 

And better understanding on my part was the resll 
of our communication. 
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n-r---...Counselor, detox aid. available 
By Cheryl Carter 
lam Page Features Editor 

If an Angelo State University 
student ~hi~ks he or she is develping 
an addiction to crack, cocaine, 
Ecstasy or any other drug 
including alcohol. where would 
that student go for help~ n. ' 

ASU does not have any specific 
program or campaign to help 
students with a drug or alcohol 
roblem, said Jim Glossbrenner 

director of counseling and 
lfcement services. However the 
unseling office employs Dr. 
orge E. lackey, counselor, who 

can provide professional support. 
The office can direct the student to 
community resources if necessary. 

"We work very closely with 
outside organizations," Lackey 
said. 

Glossbrenner said the counseling 
office is not equipped or staffed to 
handle extensive drug or alcohol 
problems but can help students 
understand their problems and 
suggest community organizations 
that may help. 

"We'd just make an initial 
assessment of the student's needs," 
Lackey said, and added that what 
he could do for a particular student 
would "depend on the severity of 
the problem." 

Lackey has a consulting 

arrangement with two local 
psychiatrists and works closely with 

Game group prepares 

for killer tournament 
By Kaycee Humphries 
Ram Page Staff 

If you are walking across campus 
and suddenly see two people 
dueling with water guns, don't be 
alarmed. They belong to the Ram 
Gaming Association and are 
participating in the Killer 
Tournament. 

About 30 people, divided into 
groups of five or six, are playing in 
the tournament. Each person in a 
group is given an information 
packet on another group's intended 
victim. 

---------• People are "killed" by such 
methods as throwing bean bags, 

_ _ ..,. shooting water guns and pea 

shooters and hurling confetti-filled 

grenades. 

The object of the game is to score 
the most points and survive, 
according to Dave Johnson, a 
sociology major and a group leader 
for the tournament. 

"Extreme discretion is used when 
making an attack so that no 
innocent bystander gets involved," 
Johnson said. 

The Ram Gaming Association 
meets 2 p.m. Sundays in the 
University Center's Ram Room. 
The group plays different types of 
games during meetings. 

One more tournament is 

scheduled for this semester. Cost is 

$2 per tournament or $6 per year. 

the San Angelo Council on 
Alcoholism, the Life Care Center at 
St. John's Hospital and many other 
community groups. 

G'°ssbrenner said the counseling 
office is using this school year to 
monitor the number of students 
who use the counseling services and 
record what types of problems they 
bring to the office. 

This, Glossbrenner said, will 
enable the counseling office to 
know what areas of need students 
have and how his office can give 
them more attention. 

"It takes time to get a picture," 

Glossbrenner said. "There are areas 
of need. We know that." 

Drug and alcohol abuse, 

Glossbrenner said, is a "current 
problem area," but how extensive it 
may be on campus is undetermined. 

Of 15 major reasons students use 
ASU's counseling services, Lackey 
said, "It's (drug or alcohol abuse) 
about the eighth leading reason 
students come in." 

This is not surprising since the 
college atmosphere is sometimes 
stressful, and alcohol and drugs 
may provide some students with an 
escape from the pressures of school. 

John Kimbrell, manager of the 
San Angelo Detoxification Center, 

said the center has served ASU 
students before. Detoxification is a 
primary step in treating substance 
abusers with a "drying out" period. 

Lawns manicured 
by groundskeepers 
Have you ever wondered who 

turns on the sprinkler system in the 
morning the day after you had your 
hair permed? Who picks up all the 
trash that is carelessly strewn about 
the campus? 

The answer to these questions 
and more can be satisfied with one 
word-groundskeepers. 

According to "Doc" Bernell 
Smith, director of the Physical 
Plant, there are 14 full-time 
groundskeepers and three part
timers who put in about 20 hours a 
week. 

"You can credit the overall 
appearance of the campus to the 
grounds maintainance crew," 
Smith said. The crew is responsible 
for "total lawn care." This means 
he groundskeepers are responsible 

for mowing and trimming the grass, 

edging the curbs and sidewalks, 
pruning the trees and shrubs, 
watering and fertilizing. In 
addition, they must also patch 
potholes in the parking lots and 
pick up the trash around campus. 

Scott Bingham, a sophomore 
criminal justice and physical 
education major said, "I enjoy 
working outdoors, but you get kind 
of bored pushing mowers around 
all day." 

Bingham said his most irritating 
task was watering at the Rosemont 
Apartments. 

"All the little kids over by 
Rosemont like to clip the ends off 
the hoses and you have to pick up 
their toys all the time." 

Tetzlaff 'tests' Latin interest 

rmises, 
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By Judy Jones 
Ram Page Staff 

During his busy schedule and 
amid his myriad of books, the head 
of the modern language department 
at Angelo State University took a 
few minutes to explain exactly why 
he has offered to teach Latin. 

Dr. Otto Tetzlaff said he has 
decided to "test the market" for 
students who are interested in 
learning Latin. 

"With a university of some 

6,000 students, it is difficult to offer 
every language that a few students 

want." 
"I would like to know is there 

really a desire to learn Latin or is it 
just something that is passing?" He 
said,"lt may be that there once was a 
desire and now it has passed." 

Tetzlaff said he doesn't know 
how many will actually show up for 
his class, but it is primarily for the 
student who wishes to learn for the 
sake of learning. 

"This, of course, is a pilot 
course," he said. If this happens to 
not be the whims of a small group 
and if the state's economy gets 
better, Tetzlaff said he intends to 
approach the Board of Regents 

Association enters 
student dating service 

t} s B Natalie Christian just one of the topics for the 
RY p Staff computer match-up. 

,forme am age The MHRA is offering this 
If you've ever wondered why service as a money-making project, 
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your last date didn't call back.you 
probably ate your Oreo cookies the Today is the last day for signing 
wrong way. If you would have up for the service. 
taken advantage of the computer Everyone who has filled out 
dating service sponsered by the applications can pick them up in the 
Men's High Rise Association, you Men's High Rise Lobby Oct. 3, 
might be out on a date right now. There is no cost to enter, but the 

"How do you eat your Oreos" is results will cost $1. 

GUEST EMCEE 

1 li•tlM l■m 
COMEDIAN /MAGICIAN 

September 30, 1986 • UC Ballroom - 8 p.m. 

d 3rd place prizes will be awarded 
1st, 2nd an C t Program Council Entertainment 

Sponsored by Univers ity en er • 
Committee. 

with the possibility of offering a 
credit course in Latin. 

He said European students are 
not interested in credit hours and 
many learn for the sake of learning. 

The mark of a truly educated 
man is one who studies for the sake 
oflearning rather than for the credit 
of taking a course, he said. 

Tetzlaff said he is primarily 
interested in classical education and 
the enrichment of classical 
literature. He taught Latin at 
Northern lllinois University 25 
years ago. 

Carefully he reached up to a far 
comer of his book shelves, removed 
an older book, and gently he folded 
back the worn cover to display the 
title page of his first Latin text. 

"This was my first book of Latin. 
The date here was 1942, I was ten. 

My sister saved this for me during 

the war," he said. 

Tetzlaff explained Latin does 
have a fuction and a practical value 
to the student if he or she is 
interested in learning any language. 

Latin, like many languages, is far 
less rigid in structural grammar 
than English, he said. It does, 
however, simplify how English 
operates, he added. 

"People have needs and a 
mastery of a language fulfills those 
needs," he said. 

Latin also has cultural value for 
most language societies, he said. 
Latin was the native language for 
the Roman Empire once and 
encompassed the entire civilized 
world. It has roots and influence in 
most modem languages. 
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UNIVERSITY CENTER 
PROGRAMS COUNCIL 

FILMS COMMITTEE 

Sept. 25 & 26 ,ill ~ $1 with valid student I.D. 
.. PopoomlM 

"'The Blues 
Brothers' 
is a Scream ... 
On,· nf tlw .1ll-1inw 
~rl',lt t:Omt..•~il'' .. :. 

Drinl IH 

Ski 

January 3-11, 1987 
Package includes: 

*Round trip transportation 
*6 nights in luxury 
condominiums 

~5 day lift ticket 
*Mid-mountain party 
*End-of-the-day 
refreshments 

*Free NASTAR race 
*Free Steamboat patch 
*Steamboat discount book 

For more details call~the 
UC Program Office 942-2062. 

PACKAGE PRICE 
$315.0() 

Does noi include rentals. 
$20 refundable damage 

deposit. 

,1 fl.tr-out "tnn.-r. 
, ·• ... , .~i...1 ~ , ... .-.:, , 1,, ....... 

7:00 

Colorado 

Registration begins 
Sept. 2-Deadline Oct. 24 

Sponsored by the University 
Center Program Council 
Recreation Committee 

The detox center, Kimbrell said 
offers free "one-on-one coun- They get hooked onawayoflife," 
seliJg." College students, he Kimbrell said. He said this is a good 
continued, are a little more time for national attention to be 
sus~ptible to alcohol and drug focused on the drug and alcohol 
abuse because of the environment. problem. The drug problem in the 
"Peer pressure during the college United States, Kimbrell said, has 

become more serious than in the years plays a part more than 
anything else," he said. 1960s and 1970s because drugs are 

Alcohol is the predominant available in stronger concentrates 
substance abused on campus, and therefore more deadly. 
Kimbrell said, because it's usually For example, Kimbrell said, the 
available at parties and establish- newest form of cocaine, "crack" and 

"black heroin" are some of the ments where college students spend 
time. Drugs, he added, can become strongeSt drugs on the market. 
a problem especially if students use "Now they don't know what...-

they're getting," Kimbrell said of them to stay awake to cram for 
people who buy drugs. "People are exams or to make it through a d • d d • ,, 

f Id over osmg an ymg. 
stress u ay. / 

ASU Datebook 
DATEBOOK 

To include your group's 
upcoming events in ASU 
Datebook, please bring informa
tion to the Ram Page office in room 
227, upstairs in the library by 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Information should be on a full 
sheet of paper, name the sponsor, 
people invited to attend, time, date, 
place of event and any cost to 
participants. 
■ indicates university deadlines 
and other important dates. 

SepL 25, _____ Thursday 
□University Center movies "The 
Blues Brothers," 7 p.m. and "Heavy 
Metal," 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 
with valid ASU identification card. 
□Planetarium show "Footsteps," 8 
p.m. in first floor of Nursing/ Phy
sical Science Building. Admission 
$1 for students, faculty and staff. 

SepL 26 ______ Friday 

Room. 
□Rams vs. Sam Houston State 
University in Huntsville at 7 p.m. 
□ASU-Nathan's Jewelers Tourney 
in San Angelo. 
SepL 28, ______ Sunday 
o Pledge class of Delta Sigma Pi 
will have organizational meeting. 7 
p.m. in UC. 
SepL 29 _____ Monday 
□Newman Center. Soup and 
Substance at noon with lunch. 7:30 
p.m. Steering Committee meeting. 
□Alpha Omega noon lunch with 

speaker the Rev. Bob long of Our 
Saviour's Church. 
□Freshman Bible Study and 
Fellowship. 8: 15 p.m. at BSU. 
SepL 30 _____ Tuesday 
□UCM Charis Communion, 7:30 
a.m. 
□September Birthday Party, 6:30 
p.m., UCM. 

□UCPC Talent Show with Bruce 
Gold, 8 p.m., UC Ballroom. 
□ Meeting, 7:30 at Newman Center 
before UCPC Talent Show. 
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□Baptist Student Union Noon
spiration, noon. Lunch $1. 
□ United Campus Ministries 
Christian Forum, noon, with 
speaker Dr. Bob C. Holcomb 
"Response of Higher Education to 
the Funding Crisis." 

□ASU Arts presents "GoreY. • 
Stories," 8 p.m., Modular Theater. 

□Newman Center, scripture at 
noon with lunch. 

SepL 'I] _____ Saturday 
□ Planetarium show "Footsteps," 2 
p.m. in first floor of Nursing/ Phy
sical Science Building. Admission 
$1 for students, faculty and staff. 
□El Camino Girl Scout Council, 
Inc., will hold a leadership 
conference from 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. in 
UC rooms 201-204, Conference 
Center and in the Conference 

EITU 

Oct.1 ____ Wednesday , 
□BSU lunch $1 at noon. .vill 
□Noon mass at Newman Center the 
with lunch. 

□Noon Rap and Slurp, UCM. 
□Geology Club meets 7 p.m. room 
146 in N / PS Building to discuss 
Davis Mountain trip. 
□ AS U Arts presents "Gorey 
Stories," 8 p.m. in Modular 
Theater. 
Oct. 2 _____ Thursday 
□Charis Communion, 7:30 a.m., 
UCM. 
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NINE TOPPINGS FOR THE PRICE OF AVE y 
Call Dom1no·s Pizza for the Extrav• 

aganUa :. our pizza with nine top· 
pings for the pnce of five We make 
every pizza by hand. using only the 
finest ingredients, hke 100°,. Real 
cheese And Domino s Pizza 
Delivers• the ExtravaganZZa: hot 
and extra-delicious. in less than 30 
minutes. ,----------, 
:s599 I 
I Deal I 
I Get a 12·• custom-made I 
I pizza with one topping I 

and two cans of Coke• 
I for ONLY $5.99! I 
I Limited delivery area. I 

One offer per order I Good on~t hsted 1oca1oons I 

I E1''""'j 15 "" : 
I Name I 
I · -----:-I I ■ • · • Address 15011 DPK•103 J ._ ________ _ 

San Angelo 

944-0581 (Base Store) 
2221 W. Ave. N. 

658-2411 
2619 N. Bryant Blvd. 

I 

OPEN FOR LUNCH! 
11 am-1 am Sun.-Thurs. 
11 am-2 am Fri. & Sat. 

o-,rf,11r 
JDeA 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERSe 
FREE. 

• 

Umlleclclellwery-. 
Our dnvers cany leu than S 10 00 
c: 1986 Oomsnos Pizza, Inc • 

30 MINUTE GUARANTEE: II your delic 1ou~ cu~tom m,ide p,u,1 clew, 11
" 1 

arriv(• ill your door ,n JO rrnnutes or il'~~ you qpt SJ 00 OFF ,n,H o,,1,•r 

136 

y 
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I AS U student weathers · o ~, schQJ?.1 .. -,h•~! = By Randy Kennedy the San Angelo correspondent for until S:JO in the morning ... g1v 
__. ff KRBC-TV in Abilene which 
::. Ram Page Sta updates on the weather every 
:=' broadcasts in San Angelo as hour," Thomas recalled. 
::: Clad in casual dress clothes and KACB-TV. He believes this type ofreport 
: armed witharadiopageronhisbelt, At first, the job was mostly trial builds his credibility in 
: Jim Thomas does not fit the and error ... They gave me a camera community and said he enjo 
:- stereotype of an average Angelo andarccorder ... andtoldmehowto responsibility. = State University student. Every do the stories," he said. According Thomas said he loved 
::.; weekday at 5, 6 and 10 p.m. he dons to Thomas, the station only gave attention from his KLST vie 
: a coat and tie and steps in front of a him the post for one month, until but it caused problems someti 
: television camera to inform they could find omeone more He recalled a recent incident 
:: approximately 28,000 San Angelo qualified. However, being KIXY = viewers about the weather. news director, Thomas was able to Sunset Mall when a man ye 

~ across the floor at him to With this step he moves from the supply KRBC with a constant flow 
- ranks of ASU students to join the of San Angelo news. something about the lack of po 
- ranks of professional broadcasters. "They thought I was the best San potties at Fiesta Del Concho. = Thomas, 23, began his climb Angelo correspondent they'd ever .. When you get used to it .. .it' 

seven yean ago. had," he said ... I was sending them lot offun," he said. 
- "I was never the kind of person an average of four to eight stories a Thomas considers smo := that got really involved in extra week." delivery on the air to be 
: activities in high school," Thomas From September 1981 to April important characteristic of a g 
~ uid. However, at age 16, when most 1984, Thomas was required to weatherman . .. , pride myself 
£ teenagers plan only as far ahead as manage his time like a Hollywood being smooth," he said and ad 
E the next weekend, Thomas was agent. He recalled how he would that ittook a lot ofon the air work 
- planning a career. cover a story with two micro- acquire the skill. He said he Y 
: In late 1979, he attended a brief phones, using one for the television longer gets nervous in front of R 

d~jockey training school and recorder and one for his KIXY job. camera or behind a micropho 
signed on as a part time DJ for He also called in stories to WFAA With a live audience: Tho 

::. country station KTEO and its in Dallas for the statewide admitted that it was a diffe 
- former sister station K WL W. broadcast. story. 

Thomas worked at the stations He would write a script for the "I can get nervous in front 
two years. alternating between DJ television story and send it to group of six people." 

_ and news assistant, while also Abilene by bus the next moming. Thomas said he is in weat 
::- studyina at San Angelo Central The station would edit it and put it because he likes helping peop 

Hip School. on the air that day. Meanwhile, During the interview, he 
In 1981, Thomas graduated and Thomas was submitting this news interrupted by a phone call from 

enrolled as a full-time student at to KIXY and sometimes to WF AA. Photo by AaUN MENON elderly woman who frequently 
ASU. Juggling ASU classes and three WHthMmanJim ThomasisontheKLST-TVnewsset anddeliversaweatherreporttoover28,000SanAn{ltJlo him to check about severe weat 

_ .. In September of 1981, I moved jobs was a difficult task. Sometimes with newscaster Carolyn McEnrue. Thoma• prepares viewers on three daily telecasts at 6, 6 and 10. upon Thomas• advice, she eit 

to KIXY as the number two man in it required Thomas to miss several act aside and gamble on a job in to full-time weatherman for KLST radio weather spots between 7 and stays home or goes to stay 
- a two-man news department," classes and even sit out a semester to television news when KLST-TV with reorts at 5, 6 and IO p.m. every 7:30 a.m., morning classes at ASU, friends druing severe weather . 
.,.. :Thomas said, smiling. However, in keep up. Sometimes it simply hired him as general assignments weekday. He returned to KIXY more radio weather at noon and .. Tonight she just called to ta 

;.a year and a half, Thomas said he provided humoF. reporter in April, 1984. part-time to serve as their weather work at KLST from 2-11:30 p.m. he said. 
had worked· to the position of .. There were several times when In the next months, he anchored . consultant. with even more radio weather at 5 For him, enjoyment is 
KIXYnewsdirector. my pager went off during class," businessrcportsonSaturdaynights p.m. number one priority in 

He was not content with one job. Thomas said. He said the teacher and received the weekend weather Thomas said he is happy as a full- "I would go crazy sitting behind a occupation ... I like to talk to peo 
He was also exploring the would jokingly stop the class for slot. time weatherman. desk," and tell them what's going on," 
possibilities of a television career. In everyone to listen to the message. Finally, in August 1985, he made A typical Jim Thomas day The jo~ of local weatherman said ... If you don't enjoy your j 

-t>ecember 1981, Thomas became He decided to put his !>&lancing his biggest career climb by moving consists of breakfast at 6:30 a.m., entailsagreatdealofresponsibility. it's no good." 

Soap fans spend 'Days' in 'Another World' 
lyKelyWren ... ,.Staff 

Kimberly and Shane arc still 
eearc:hina for their abducted son 
and Ashley and Victor arc trying to 
make a go of things. Docs anyone 

- care? Evidently some youngmenqn 
campusdo. 

It seems a soap opera epidemic is 
bubbling through the Men's High 
Rise. Many of the dorm's residents 
arc becoming addicted to those 
afternoon cliff-hangers ' because 
buged eyes and expressionless 
faces arc seen daily in the lobbies 
between I I a.m. and 3 p.m. 

Although some residents say 
watching the daytime soaps is an 
alternative to boredom, most admit 
it is ~ ...1_1;tresses who get their 
attention. 

.. I like Ashley Abbot, she's so 
sexy,"said freshman Phillip Bivens 
of"Young and the Restless" actress 

UNIVERSITY PLAZA 
"Fee" 

~~· 
FRENCH #'"l>i> CONNECTION 

c~ 
FINEST NEW ORLEAN CAJUN CUISI 

•Seafood to Burgers to Chicken 
•Finest Imports in San Angel 

FUN AND OUTRAOIOUS 1111 

e..._i) 
OPENTALEN~ ~;; l~ ~~\>J;~i>~ 

"ci>-9 

HAPPY HOUR 
4 - 7 10 - 2 

50~ Draft $2.50 Pitchers 
THUR• FRI • SAT 

LIVE PIANO BAR 
JUKEBOXES 

BRING YOUR OWN MUSIC 

BIG Screen MTV • Cowboys Games • The ZOO 

*NO COVER CHARGE - *SAFE WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS 

Featuring • 

THE "DUTCH SCHULTZ BAND" 
JIM CARAWAY 

Ilene Davidson. 
Most of the men say they have 

been watching soaps since high 
school when steamy love scenes first 
got their attention. Now. they arc 
even more interested and many 
admit being hooked to the complex 
plots. 

"I like knowing who's doing what 
to whom and where," Bivens said 
during a commercial break for 
"One Life to Live." The 
commercials were almost the only 
time any comment from the men 
could be heard. Many would not 
leave the upper-level lobbies for an 

interview until after their shows. 
"I'd never miss a class to wa 

my show, maybeafootballpra · 
though," said Brock Kelly, ajuni 
His show consists of "One Life 
Live," "All My Children," " 
Young and the Restless" 
..General Hospital." 

Photo by AIUN M 
Lisa Ulrich (fer le~) end Stacci Slayton(front /eh) watch their favorite soap operas while lounging in the Women 

High Rise lobby. 

Non-traditional student has adjusted 
Elaine Kiilg prefers n?t to reveal enrollment. She actually fits into On her first day at ASU Ela' 

~er a~, but s~~ admits she an two non-traditional groups, said she sat in her car in the park' 
older non-trad1t1onal student. married and older (over 26). Jot and worried about how diffi 

Non-traditional students are 
plentiful on campus, and Elaine is 
one of many students who make up 
about 22 percent of the campus 

Free coaching in 
French & Spanish by 
retired college teacher. 

Harold Pope 
949-4024 after 7 p.m. 

Elaine has been attending Angelo 
State University since fall 1982 and 
is an English major with a speech 
minor and is working on teacher 
certification. She is scheduled to 
graduate in August 1987. She said 
going back to school after nearly 30 
years out of the classroom was not 
easy. 

FALL MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY! 
POLO - LIZ CLAIBURN. IZOD 

ESPRIT· GLORIA VANDERBILT 

Mon - Sat 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

7 W. BEAUREGARD 
$~ 

RESALE STORE 

Typing, Word Processing and Secretarial Services 

•Class Assignments 

•Reports 
•Thesis 
•Resumes 

•Dissertations 
•Research Papers 
•Term Papers 

-Priced with the student in mind
Ask about our ASU Student Special! 

Call Judy 
944-8354 or come by 

3132 Executive Dr., Suite 100 
San Angelo 

it was going to be. "I was scared 
death. I was absolutely petrified. 

She said she worried a 
.. sticking out like sore thumb," 
soon found that AS U has a sizea 
.. older" population of students. 
didn't realize there were that m 
older people on campus," she sai 

Another anxiety Elaine had 
about "keeping up" academical 
"I was really scared about keep· 
my grades up." 

That fear was soon put i 
perspective after she made three 
and one B after her first semest 

Although being older mak 
getting back into the educatio 
atmosphere a little slower, Elai 
said she may have it easier th 
many younger students. She 
taking classes full-time and is n 
presently employed. She did have 
part-time job when she fi 
enrolled but later quit. "I did 
keep it because I couldn't keep up 

Elaine's four children are all o 
on their own and her husba 
travels frequently, so she said ho 
is usually a quiet place to stu 
except when any of her sev 
grandchildren visits. She laugh 
and said, "They always show 
when I've got a test the next da 
And there's no studying wi 
grandkids around that's for sure." 

Elaine said being older than t -
rest of the student body is not ~ 
disadvantage, and she said s 
probably has more free time th 
most traditional students. "I don _ 
have ?ther things to worry about 
she said, adding, "I think I proba 
have more time to study." 
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OCTOBER 
ASU 

COME AND ENJOY 

7:00 FOOD BOOTHS 
ROCK MUSIC 

8:00 FASIUON SHOW 
8:30 COMEDY SPOT 
9:00 TALENT SHOW 
10:00 ROCK MUSIC 
10:30 DANCE CONTEST 
1:00 GIVE AWAY NO 1 
2:00 END 

UNITED ARTISTS 

FOR YOUR GENEROSITY WE 

THANK YOU 

8:00 CAR WASH ***** 
CARS $2 TRUCKS $3 
ASU JOURNALISM DPT. 
TO 1:00pm 
2:00 CAR SHOW 
4:00 KARA TE DEMONSTRATION 
6:00 GIVEAWAYNO2 
7:00 ROCK BANDS 
8:00 TALENT SHOW 
9:00 FASIUON SHOW 
10:00 DANCE CONTEST 
11:30 COMEDY SPOT 
1:00 SURPRISE 
2:00 END TILL NEXT YEAR 

SPJ/SDX 

" X-MAS DAY SHOPPING FUND " 

FOR THE MENTALLY HANDI-CAP MENTALLY RETARDED 
** HELP US GIVE THEM THEIR DAY ** . 

THE FRENCH CARIBBEAN CONNECTION 
~ 
~ 
(fo~ 

CAJUN 
CUISINE 

.,.-C..1 LIVE BANDS NO COVER ~ 4-i>~ 915/ 942-1474 i~ 
~ MAKEITAN FCC NIGHT 

CAJUN 
CUISINE 
HAPPYHOUR 
5 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
12 a.m. - 2 a.m. --------------MISS ASU STUDENTS 

LAURA'S 10% 
DISCOUNT 

JR-MISS FASHIONS 

THE Styli,.& 
Beauty 

RAGE Sa~ 

For_ Both Men &- W(!fflen 

949-2012 
2414 Vanderventer • San Angelo 

Shrimp Dinner 54" 
Catfish Dinner s499 

All Dinners mclude 
Fabulous Potato Bar 

Sunday-Thursda y 
11:00 AM-10:00 PM 

1 1 Froday-So1u,day 
• · 11 :00 AM- l l:00 PM 

GET INVOLVED .. WE NEED SPONSORS, JUDGES, 

PIZZA 
Resrauranl 

VOLUNTEER 915/ 942-1 474 CENTRAL HIGH JACK N BOX JOURNALISM 

NEWMAN 
CENTER 

CffADeOUIINI AT lWOHMI 1AN ANGILO, TIXAS 
1t17 KNICKHIOCIClll 11D. 1AN ANGELO, TIXAa 
- Cl!IIITH IIIDWNWOOD 
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